
 

Brush Engineered Materials Reports Sales & Earnings for 2001 and Fourth Quarter

CLEVELAND--(BUSINESS WIRE)--Jan. 24, 2002--Brush Engineered Materials Inc. (NYSE:BW - news) today reported sales for 
2001 of $472.6 million, down 16% from the 2000 record annual sales of $563.7 million. 

Sales for the fourth quarter of $92.4 million were down 37% from the fourth quarter 2000 record sales of $147.2 million. The 
steep decline in sales for 2001 and the fourth quarter was due to the overall economic conditions and prolonged weakness in 
the telecommunications and computer markets which historically represent approximately 50% of the Company's sales. The 
impact of lower sales to these markets was offset partially by a very strong performance in the optical media and data storage 
markets supplied by the Company's wholly-owned subsidiary, Williams Advanced Materials Inc.  

For the year, the Company had a net loss of $10.3 million or $0.62 per share diluted versus net income of $14.2 million or 
$0.86 per share diluted for 2000. The fourth quarter net loss was $10.0 million or $0.60 per share diluted versus net income of 
$3.9 million or $0.23 per share diluted for the same period last year. The fourth quarter results were in line with previously 
announced estimates and include the affect of one-time severance and extended plant shutdowns of approximately $0.15 per 
share due to the extended economic weakness. 

During the third and fourth quarters of 2001, the Company initiated and completed a number of cost reduction initiatives to 
mitigate the impact of the sales decline. These initiatives included a 22% workforce reduction, the closing of a service center, 
extended plant idlings, a reduction in employee benefits, wage freezes and the elimination and reduction of certain corporate 
service expenses. These cost reductions have significantly reduced the Company's breakeven point. In addition, the Company 
has improved liquidity and cash flow by taking specific actions to reduce inventories and receivables, limit capital spending and 
suspend the quarterly cash dividend. As a result, cash flow was positive in the fourth quarter, cash on hand increased and the 
Company reduced debt. 

In addition to the progress with cost reductions and cash flow, the Company's largest subsidiary, Brush Wellman Inc., continued 
to make substantial progress in the reduction of its litigation caseload involving occupational exposure to beryllium. Brush 
Wellman has received favorable rulings in a number of cases in several states. With the precedent these court decisions set, 
some other plaintiffs are reassessing the strength of their litigation against Brush Wellman. In the second half of 2001, some 
plaintiffs motioned for voluntary dismissal to pursue federal benefits under the U.S. government's Energy Employees 
Occupational Illness Compensation Program. Since year end, Brush Wellman has also received a grant of its motion for 
summary judgement on an important Ohio case. 

Business Segment Reporting 

The 2001 and fourth quarter operating results for each segment include certain allocated corporate and shared service 
expenses. This allocation is consistent with the reorganization of the Company's corporate and capital structure approved by 
shareholders on May 2, 2000 and completed on January 1, 2001. Financial results for each segment have been adjusted for 
the same periods in 2000 to reflect these changes. 

Metal Systems Group 

Metal Systems Group consists of Alloy Products, Technical Materials, Inc. (TMI) and Beryllium Products. 

The Metal Systems Group's 2001 sales of $295.7 million were down 22% from 2000 sales of $378.2 million. Fourth quarter 
sales of $51.9 million were down 47% from 2000 fourth quarter sales of $98.0 million. The operating loss for 2001 was $20.1 
million versus an operating profit in 2000 of $10.2 million. The fourth quarter operating loss was $15.7 million versus an 
operating profit of $4.4 million in 2000. 

Alloy Products' 2001 sales of $217.5 million and fourth quarter sales of $35.7 million were down 19% and 49%, respectively 
over the same period last year. The weaker economy and steep drop in the telecommunications and computer markets began 
impacting Alloy Products' sales in the latter part of the first quarter of 2001. As demand weakened, Alloy Products aggressively 
responded by improving manufacturing yields and productivity, as well as initiating lean manufacturing, Six Sigma and total 
production maintenance programs. In the second half of 2001, Alloy Products decreased employment levels by 32%. In 
addition, Alloy Products reduced inventory and adjusted capital spending as well as expense levels commensurate with the 
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drop off in sales. 

TMI 2001 sales of $50.5 million and fourth quarter sales of $9.0 million were down 39% and 55%, respectively, from the same 
periods in 2000. TMI sales have also been affected by the weak telecommunications and computer markets which comprise 
over 50% of its sales. During 2001 TMI reduced employment levels by 28% and substantially reduced costs. TMI remained 
profitable in 2001. 

Beryllium Product sales of $27.7 million and $7.1 million were up 11% and down 8%, respectively, for the year 2001 and fourth 
quarter as compared to the same period in 2000. The sales increase for the year was fueled by defense/aerospace 
applications. Defense orders and government releases have continued to remain strong. 

Microelectronics Group 

The Microelectronics Group includes Williams Advanced Materials Inc. (WAM) and Electronic Products. 

Microelectronics' 2001 sales were $169.6 million compared with $179.1 million in 2000. Fourth quarter sales were $38.7 million 
versus $47.2 million for the same period last year. Operating profit was $4.6 million for 2001 versus $8.4 million for 2000 and 
$1.0 million for the fourth quarter versus $0.5 million for the fourth quarter of 2000. 

WAM 2001 sales were $135.3 million versus $136.4 million for 2000. Sales include the price of precious metals which are a 
pass through to customers. Net of precious metal pricing, WAM's value added was up 18% year over year. WAM experienced 
record profits for 2001. Fourth quarter sales were $33.4 million versus $35.7 million for the same period last year. WAM's 
precious metal and metal alloy physical vapor deposition (PVD)/vacuum cast materials continued to have strong growth 
through 2001 driven by demand for optical and magnetic data storage product applications. Core precious metal products and 
compound semiconductor PVD materials have also experienced growth. 

Electronic Products' sales for 2001 were $34.3 million versus $42.7 million for 2000 and $5.4 million for the fourth quarter 
versus $11.4 million for the same period last year. The sales decline in 2001 and fourth quarter was due to the slowdown in 
fiber optic and wireless infrastructure markets. The telecommunications market accounts for over 70% of Electronic Products' 
sales. 

Outlook 

The Company noted that it appears that demand in its telecommunications and computer markets has bottomed. While a 
significant upturn is not yet visible, some strengthening is being observed, especially in the wireless segments. Customers 
continue to report a lack of a clear view of end demand and lead times remain short. With customer inventories lower, 
increases in their sales should immediately translate into improved levels of business for the Company. While forecasting in this 
environment remains very difficult, the Company presently expects revenue to improve by 8-12% in the first quarter of 2002 
when compared to the fourth quarter of 2001. 

Given the Company's actions in 2001 to significantly lower cost, improve manufacturing and increase working capital turns, 
operating margins are expected to improve in the first quarter. When coupled with the anticipated increase in revenues, these 
margin improvements should result in a significant improvement in operating results. 

Chairman's Comments 

Commenting on the results, Gordon D. Harnett, Chairman and Chief Executive Officer, stated "2001 was a year of extreme 
contrasts. After the record sales growth momentum experienced in 2000, we were disappointed with the revenues we reported 
for 2001. We are responding to the challenge posed by the broader economy and our principal markets by enhancing our own 
underlying profitability through improving our operations and our cost structure. By reducing our breakeven point, we are well 
positioned and look forward to an economic recovery." 

Forward-looking Statements  

Any forward-looking statements in this announcement, including those in the Outlook Section, are based on current 
expectations. The Company's performance may differ materially from that contemplated by the forward-looking statements as a 
result of a variety of factors, including the global and domestic economy, fluctuations in customer demand, manufacturing 
yields and operating performances at the Company's various facilities, changes in product mix, financial condition of customers, 
the timely and successful completion of pending capital expansions, tax rates, exchange rates, energy costs and other matters 
referred to in the Company's Securities and Exchange Commission filings. 

Brush Engineered Materials Inc., is headquartered in Cleveland, Ohio. The Company and its subsidiaries supply worldwide 
markets with beryllium products, alloy products, electronic products, precious metal products, and engineered material 



systems. 

                    Brush Engineered Materials Inc.
                          Digest of Earnings
                           December 31, 2001

                                     2001             2000
                                 -------------    ------------- 
Fourth Quarter
   Net Sales                     $  92,395,000    $ 147,158,000
   Net (Loss) Income            ($   9,988,000)   $   3,934,000
   Share Earnings  -- Basic     ($        0.60)   $        0.24 
   Average Shares -- Basic          16,548,410       16,423,524 
   Share Earnings  -- Diluted   ($        0.60)   $        0.23 
   Average Shares -- Diluted        16,548,410       16,622,117 

Year-to-date 
   Net Sales                     $ 472,569,000    $ 563,690,000
   Net (Loss) Income            ($  10,274,000)   $  14,165,000
   Share Earnings  -- Basic     ($        0.62)   $        0.87 
   Average Shares -- Basic          16,518,691       16,292,431 
   Share Earnings  -- Diluted   ($        0.62)   $        0.86 
   Average Shares -- Diluted        16,518,691       16,448,667 

Consolidated Balance Sheets

                                           Dec. 31,   Dec. 31,
(Dollars in thousands)                       2001       2000
------------------------------------------------------------- 
Assets
Current Assets
   Cash and cash equivalents              $  7,014   $  4,314
   Accounts receivable                      54,616     92,334
   Inventories                             109,110    115,643
   Prepaid expenses                          9,911      8,525
   Deferred income taxes                    38,671     29,263
                                          --------   -------- 
        Total Current Assets               219,322    250,079

Other Assets                                33,224     31,967

Property, Plant and Equipment              469,663    449,697
   Less allowances for depreciation,
     depletion and impairment              298,367    279,237
                                          --------   -------- 
                                           171,296    170,460
                                          --------   -------- 
                                          $423,842   $452,506
                                          ========   ========

Liabilities and Shareholders' Equity
Current Liabilities
   Short-term debt                        $ 27,582   $ 25,435 
   Accounts payable                         13,869     34,714
   Other liabilities and accrued
     items                                  34,210     39,021
   Dividends payable                             0      1,987
   Income taxes                              3,917      5,535
                                          --------   -------- 
        Total Current Liabilities           79,578    106,692



Other Long-Term Liabilities                 22,921     15,878 
Retirement and Post-employment Benefits     39,552     39,576 
Long-term Debt                              47,251     43,305 

Deferred Income Taxes                       20,189     17,148

Shareholders' Equity                       214,351    229,907
                                          --------   -------- 
                                          $423,842   $452,506
                                          ========   ========

Consolidated Statements of Income
(Unaudited)

(Dollars in thousands except share and per share amounts)

                     Fourth Quarter Ended          Year Ending
                     Dec. 31,     Dec. 31,     Dec. 31,     Dec. 31,
                       2001         2000         2001         2000
--------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Net sales          $    92,395  $   147,158  $   472,569  $   563,690
 Cost of sales          89,263      115,039      404,574      444,951
                   -----------  -----------  -----------  ----------- 
Gross Margin             3,132       32,119       67,995      118,739
 Selling,
  general and
  administrative
  expenses              17,339       23,512       75,315       87,577
 Research and
  development
  expenses               1,352        1,867        6,327        7,437
 Other-net                 523          425          422          739 
                   -----------  -----------  -----------  ----------- 
Operating Profit
 (Loss)                (16,082)       6,315      (14,069)      22,986
 Interest expense          821        1,244        3,327        4,652
                   -----------  -----------  -----------  ----------- 
Income (Loss)
 before income
 taxes                 (16,903)       5,071      (17,396)      18,334

 Income taxes           (6,915)       1,137       (7,122)       4,169
                   -----------  -----------  -----------  ----------- 

Net Income (Loss)  $    (9,988) $     3,934  $   (10,274) $    14,165
                   ===========  ===========  ===========  ===========

Per Share of
 Common Stock:
 Basic             $     (0.60) $      0.24  $     (0.62) $      0.87

Weighted average
 number of
 common shares
 outstanding        16,548,410   16,423,524   16,518,691   16,292,431

Per Share of
 Common Stock:
 Diluted           $     (0.60) $      0.23  $     (0.62) $      0.86



Weighted average
 number of
 common shares
 outstanding        16,548,410   16,622,117   16,518,691   16,448,667

Cash dividends
 per common share  $      --    $      0.12  $      0.24  $      0.48 

Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows

                                                     Year Ended
                                                 Dec. 31,   Dec. 31,
(Dollars in thousands)                             2001       2000
------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Net Income                                      ($10,274)   $14,165
Adjustments to Reconcile Net Income to Net Cash
  Provided From Operating Activities:
  Depreciation, depletion and amortization        20,944     20,878
  Amortization of mine development                   665      1,786
  Decrease (Increase) in accounts receivable      36,589    (15,453)
  Decrease (Increase) in inventory                 5,283     (6,312)
  Decrease (Increase) in prepaid
   and other current assets                          360     (1,062)
  Increase (Decrease) in accounts payable
   and accrued expenses                          (30,437)    16,291
  Increase (Decrease) in interest
   and taxes payable                              (5,341)     2,125
  Increase (Decrease) in deferred income taxes    (3,093)       435
  Increase (Decrease) in other
   long-term liabilities                           2,747        608 
  Other -- net                                     4,986      1,931 
                                                 -------    ------- 
        Net Cash Provided From
         Operating Activities                     22,429     35,392

Cash Flows from Investing Activities:
  Payments for purchase of property,
   plant and equipment                           (23,130)   (21,306)
  Payments for mine development                     (154)      (332)
  Proceeds from sale of property,
   plant and equipment                               600
  Proceeds from (Payments for)
   other investments                                --         -- 
                                                 -------    ------- 
     Net Cash Provided From (Used in)
      Investing Activities                       (23,284)   (21,038)

Cash Flows from Financing Activities:
  Proceeds from issuance/
   (repayment of) short-term debt                  3,869       (894) 
  Proceeds from  issuance of  long-term debt      39,446     23,000 
  Repayment of  long-term debt                   (35,500)   (27,800) 
  Issuance of Common Stock under
   stock option plans                              1,760      3,725
  Purchase of Common Stock for treasury             --         -- 
  Payments of dividends                           (5,967)    (7,867)
                                                 -------    ------- 
     Net Cash Provided From
      (Used in) Financing Activities               3,608     (9,836)



Effects of Exchange Rate Changes                     (53)      (303)
                                                 -------    ------- 
        Net Change in Cash
         and Cash Equivalents                      2,700      4,215
        Cash and Cash Equivalents
         at Beginning of Period                    4,314         99
                                                 -------    ------- 
        Cash and Cash Equivalents
         at End of Period                          7,014      4,314
                                                 =======    =======


